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Inﬂuencing Systemic Change in Kenya's Livestock
Sector
KMT’s work in the
Livestock sector is
geared towards
creating a turn around
that will bring
sustainable
development of the
sector. Part of our work
involves inﬂuencing at
national and regional
level to facilitate

necessary changes in
the sector. To this
effect, the Livestock
Director, Ali Hassan,
spoke on national
television on matters
Beef Farming in Kenya.
The programme that
explored production,
market, value chain,
challenges and
opportunities in the
beef sub-sector in
Kenya aired on KTN News Channel on 17th January 2016.
Ali Hassan emphasized the need for improved investment from both public and
private sectors for sustainable development of Livestock sector in Kenya. He
decried the untapped potential presented by devolution, observing that many
counties are not yet seeing the sector as a priority funding area.
Linking to arguments reiterated by our CEO Mr Paul Wanyagah and Livestock Sector
Lead in an  article  in  a  national  newspaper, Ali called upon the government to look
into the regulatory framework of the Livestock sector, by way of setting up a body
that oversees holistic and inclusive development of Livestock in the country.
Watch part one of the Beef Farming in Kenya here and part 2 here.
Meanwhile, a bi-monthly production of Livestock News launches in February this
year. The  Livestock  East  Africa  Magazine will feature articles focused on beef
farming, dairy, poultry, ﬁsh, camel and pig farming, among other sub-sectors of the
Livestock sector. We encourage you to get a copy of the magazine in February, to
read about our work in the Livestock sector in Kenya. Contact the production unit
onproduction@livestockeastafrica.com for any enquiries.

Green Energy to Increase Efﬁciency of Water
Provider
The story of water provision in Kenya
has been characterized by
inefﬁciencies and unreliable supply,
leading to mistrust between water
providers and consumers. One key
contributor to this is the source of
energy used to pump water.
In Kenya, where electricity provision
is dominated by a government
owned entity, reliability to the national
grid is costly to many water providing
businesses.
Kenya Markets Trust and its partner
in the Water work, SNV, have been
helping Wandiege Water Project streamline its management and operations for
better service delivery to citizens. Part of this work was focused on increasing
effectiveness and efﬁciency in service delivery, to increase customer conﬁdence and
loyalty to the business.
Issues of power outages were pointed to be a major hiccup, which had almost
crippled the business.
Wandiege Water Project has recently installed a solar energy pumping system to
replace the national grid as the sole source of energy for the water point.
Use of power from the National grid had proven costly and added to inefﬁciencies

due to outages. To reduce the cost of energy and provide continuous supply of clean
and safe drinking water to citizens, use of solar energy, which is climate friendly, was
seen as a better option.
Residents are thrilled that water supply is now consistent due to the installation of
the solar panel. “Since the installation of this solar power panel, we get very reliable
water supply, and we are very happy. Before we used to stay for even two days
without water supply because of frequent power outages. For now I use ten
jerrycans in a day which is very ﬁne for me” says Veronica Akoth, resident of
Wandiege, in Western Kenya.
“This solar technology is a timely and welcome fortune to the customers and
shareholders of Wandiege Water Project", say Davis Owino, Director Lobonyo and
Associates, the company helping Wandiege streamline their management to improve
water supply to residents. "To the shareholders, the cost of water production is
lowered, resources to expand the project to other consumers reliably can now be
saved. Wandiege can now supply its customers competitively and more reliably”
concludes Mr. Owino

Staff Proﬁle: Ryan Masila
Ryan Masila is a Knowledge &
Results Ofﬁcer who offers
support to our Livestock and
Water sector teams. His role
involves development and
implementation of Monitoring
and Evaluation frameworks.
“I assist Sector teams in
development of Intervention

Plans (Results and their measurement plans), designing research plans for baselines,
mid-lines, end-lines and market assessment studies, case studies and any other
studies the teams need,” says Ryan.
He has a strong background in Results Measurement in large scale development
Programmes in Kenya.
Ryan has applied various standards for results measurement drawing from
international best practice, including the Donor Committee for Enterprise
Development (DCED) standard.
He previously worked at Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (KNBS)
His experience in applying various models including the “Making Markets Work For
the Poor” (M4P) approach in results measurement is supported by his strong
academic background in Economics & Statistics, Development research, and Policy.

Agro-dealer retail enhancement
KMT Agri-Inputs work
targets to transform
the agricultural inputs
market through
improved customer
care services. The
strategy focuses on
improved internal
business
management of agro
dealers, including ICT
adoption and good
customer care services, better marketing and distribution and building strategic

alliances with services providers.
The objective is to shift inputs retailers from maximizing per unit margin but consider
the farmer as a long-term partner. This is possible if farmers are given timely and
relevant information on most appropriate inputs, based on their requirement. At the
end, if farming enterprises are proﬁtable, all other support businesses and services
will be proﬁtable.
One of the early adopters of the business strategies we are introducing to agrodealers is New Down Town (ST) Ltd, a hub dealer based in Embu Central Kenya.
This month, we helped DotMatrix and Equity Bank partner with New Down Town to
train agro-dealers in Mwea, Embu, Kerugoya and Kagio on Customer Service,
Marketing and Branding, use of ICT in the agro-dealer business, shop remodelling
and ﬁnancial management. A total of 38 Agro-dealers were trained. Each Agrodealer has potential to impact on 300 farmers translating to about 11400.
It was particularly encouraging to see Equity Bank Ltd send a trainer on Financial
Management from the Headquarters in Nairobi at their cost. This trainer was able to
mobilize Agricultural loan ofﬁcers from Mwea, Embu, Kerugoya and Kagio Branches
to attend meetings held within their respective areas.
This being the very ﬁrst time the bank was training a pure agro-dealer audience and
the bank ofﬁcer offering to champion for an Agro-dealer-speciﬁc training materials
and specialized loan facility targeting inputs providers, there are signs of changes in
the market that would systemically change the way farmers access quality agroinputs.
Currently agro-dealers can access the Kilimo Biashara loan which is more inclined to
farmers.

Streamlining quality seeds provision to farmers
Food security in Kenya is
highly dependent on the
productivity of smallholder
farmers, supplying 70
percent of farm produce
sold in the country’s
markets.
One key contributor to their
productivity is availability
of quality seeds of varieties
suited to their location or
climate. For smallholders, the relationship they hold with agro dealers is very key to
their access to, these quality seeds.
Together with our partner in the Seed work, Agri-Experience, we have been
encouraging agro dealers in the country to form county-level associations that will
give them a voice and unity to perform their work of providing farmers with quality
seeds and information on the inputs, in a way that is reliable, affordable and
sustainable.
These associations necessitated formation of the County Agro-dealer Association
Strengthening Programme (CAASP), to help the bodies deliver their mandate
seamlessly. CAASP speciﬁcally seeks to help agro-dealers deﬁne and deliver
member value, develop member management systems and processes, enhance
their governance, leadership and member representation practices, develop
advocacy capability and increase their sustainability and independence.
Late last year, interactions between the Seed Team and the associations revealed
gaps in leadership skills among members of the executive committees, which
compromised their credibility and effectiveness.

To help address this, we held a training to capacity build the executive committee
members to enable them execute their mandate well. This training also presented an
opportunity for Digital Vision East Africa, an IT software provider, to train the
participants on the use of ChamaSoft, a group management software that has
revolutionized the management and running of about 1000 associations (chamas).
Our Seed Team is working with Digital Vision East Africa to have Chamasoft
customized to the needs of the agro-dealer associations so as to assist them in the
management of their back ofﬁce work.
We are encouraged to see Bungoma, Kirinyaga and Tharaka Nithi counties, which
were not part of the pilot counties for CAASP, forming agro-dealer associations. We
hope that with agro-dealers strengthening their businesses, they will serve farmers
better, which will increase farmer productivity and help Kenya be a food secure
country.

Management Contracting for Sustainable Dairy
Business
Together with our
partner in the Dairy
work, Technoserve,
we aim to increase
smallholder dairy
farmers’ income by
30 per cent for
275,000 households
by December 2018.
Using Market
Systems approach
aimed at transforming

markets to make
them more inclusive and competitive, one of our interventions is to improve supply
chain management strategies and structures. This is on the premise that most dairy
enterprises do not function efﬁciently mainly because of the limited management
capacity, inadequate ﬁnancing, and systems that prevent a sustainable growth
pathway.
This, coupled with the fact that government and donor subsidies have crowded out
private sector commercial investments, motivated our Dairy Team to introduce
management services to dairy enterprises to enhance business growth. This would
also create opportunities for management consulting ﬁrms to develop packages that
would lead to improved business performance.
We worked closely with potential management ﬁrms and introduced the business
case for providing management services to Dairy enterprises. Among the ﬁrms is
Leowa Associates Limited, a company offering a wide range of consulting services
in the East African region.
This month, Leowa signed a management service contract with Mbiri Mwiboini
Farm, a medium scale agribusiness enterprise in Kirinyaga County. Leowa is also
looking to sign a contract with two more dairy hubs (Gakundu and Rugendo Dairies)
in Embu County. Read more about how we hope Leowa’s growth and Dairy
Enterprises adopting management services will transform the Dairy Sector here.

New Arrivals
Dr. Chris Silali will lead
KMT’s Dairy sector
work. He has over ﬁve
years’ experience in
diary input supply

chain, service delivery,
dairy hub
management, and
dairy farm
management.
Before joining KMT, he
worked with East
African Dairy
Development program
(EADD), ABS (an
American genetic
company) and Sidai
Africa Ltd.
Dr. Silali Holds a
degree in Veterinary
Medicine and Short course Certiﬁcate in dairy herd management, Nutrition and
Breeding from the University of Wisconsin.

Kenya  Markets  Trust  (KMT) uses innovative mechanisms to catalyse and inﬂuence
change in market systems through partnerships in the private and public sector. We
work with businesses to inﬂuence commercial practices and with the government to
inﬂuence policy and regulation. This is geared towards creation of better performing
market systems that are inclusive and create wealth for all, particularly those at the
base of the pyramid.
We
 highly
 value
 your
 feedback,
 so
 please
 write
 to
 us
at comms@kenyamarkets.orgfor
 any
 comments
 and
 suggestions
 you
 may
 have
 on
this
 newsletter.
Please also visit our Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn accounts for regular updates.

KMT
 currently
 receives
 its
 funding
 through
 the
 Kenya
 Market
 Assistance
 Programme
 (MAP).
 MAP
 is
 funded
by
 UKAID
 and
 the
 Gatsby
 Charitable
 Foundation.
 KMT
 implements
 MAP
 in
 partnership
 with
 Agri
Experience,
 Mercy
 Corps
 ,
 SNV
 and
 Technoserve.
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